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In recent deccades ever increastig attention has been paid to the dyuamics of 
progress in various fkkk of chemistry, representing the trends and advances in in- 
dividuzi lieIds, including analytical chemistry. 

In the period of I976 to 1980, a number of interesting scientometric studies 
appeared OLI ana&ticaI c!xxnis~, amongst others that of Braun, Bujdoso and 
ty~n’~. In 1976 we pubkhed a pape? dealing with trends in the development of 
analytical chemistry, based on the atxxlysis of the sctbject matter of reIevant chroma- 
tographic publications. These papers dealt mainly witi comparisons of the progress 
OF chemistry in general with that of 2naIyticaF chemistry and the distribution of 
publications OG an2Iytid chemistry amongst vtioirs cor;ntries and pzriociic&s. Pre- 
vious~y .LIII&~ and Berezkin el aI_’ had examined in dezGI trends in the development 
of gas chromatography_ 

The present paper is a continuation and extension of our preCous works and is 
concerned primariIy with the role pIayed by chromatography in analqxical chemistry. 
It is b& ou stat.isticaI processing of abstracts from Chentica/ Absrracrs and Ana@ti- 
caE Abstracrs. For the zmdysis of individual trends in chromatography, bibliogra- 
phical referexes were used, as well as papers from the Jot~nzi of Chronzafograph~, 
which offired the larger number of papers on the topic (Tat12 I). 

Table 2 shows the progress of anzd~ticaI chemisfq compzred to the develop- 
ment of chemistry in genera& assuming the number of publications on analytic& 
chemistry to be equal to that of the abstracts published in AnaIykczl Abs~r~c&s and 
the number of prbkations Ott chemistry to correspond to those appearing L c’tzemi- 
caf rfb~t~ccs, for the period 1955 to I980. As Fiske? contends that about haIf the 
publications on an2@tica! chemistry are covered by Ana&-fica/ Absrmcrs, we used a 
corrxtion factor of 2 and in Tabte 2 the numbers in parentheses refer to this factor. 
The results show a grotig number of publications both oz chemisw in general and 
in .znalyticaI chemistry. The proportion of analytical chemistry pubkations has de- 
creased slightly, but the absolute number of publications has grown by 22%, this 
resrrft being in a_mment with the earlier fkxiings of Orient’ and Brooks and 
Smythet”. 

StatiticaI processi ng of papers published in a.nzIyticai chemistry prod& a 

basis for the study of the dynamics of uarktions in the mumber of pub1ication.s in 
XTI?OLLS branches of ~lalytiCat chemistry. The results, shotiog 8980 papers in 1975 
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and 10,980 pubkatioas in 19SO. are Listed in Table 3. ft is noteworthy t&at the kI;itive 
numbers of procedures inyofving the use ofclrromatographic and spectrometric tech- 
niques showed marked increases, by 33 oA and I 1%. respectively. En terms of the 
number of publications, sp&kometric methods continue td hk first, although the 
rate c;f progress in this field diminished wbstaatitiy. The o~oportion of publications 
odelectrocbiemical and chssicaI analytical methods also decreased sigaikantiy. 

TABLE 2 

arpimy 33;300 100 479.om ia? 
&u+ticd - 

Chemistry 89SO X7(5.4) ro,9m z3(4_6) 
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TABLE 3 

DYNAMICS OF VARIATION ItG I-HE PROPORTIONS OF PLiiLICAl-IONS (;;I 
ON BXXVIDUAL hfE3XODS OF ANAL.Yl-IC_AL CHEhiIFRY 

alromat~phic mezthods 2.7 (St) 
Snpic methods (optical 

spectroscopy. photometry, EPR. 
NMR, mdcar spectrw.a3py, etc.) 36 

Ekctrocbemid methods xl 
ati methods (~\imetric 

aaaQsis.tkimetry,ets_) IT 

36 (I3*) 

$0 
12 

I2 

In our opinion one should ako take into consideration the types of compounds 
subjected to analysis, when esamining a particukr group of axxIyticaI methods. 
Tabk4 presents data on the dynamics of variktions in the number of pubIications in 
different branches of anaLyticA &em&-. in the analysis of organic compounds and 
gases_ In tbis field cbromatogra&ic methods are the most com.monIy applied (SO % of 
publications). It is of interest that the proportions of publications on gas chromato- 
graphy, spectroscopy and ctassical methods of anaIysis remained constant, whereas 
the proportion of ekctrochemicai methods decreased sharpI- and that of chromato- 
graphic methods increased, primarily due to the growth in the number of publications 
OQ Iiquid chromatography. 

In the anaIysis of advances made in indivicuai fkIds of chromarography, bib- 
fiographicai references and articles pubkhed in the Journal of Chromatography were 

wed. Unlike our previous paper’ we piaced the emphasis on some new aspects of 
progress in chromatography. The distribution of publications amongst various types 
of chromatography (TabIe 5) was obtained by statistical processing of material pub- 
fished in the bibliography section of the Juurna/ of Cfzrotnarograplry. Here it can be 
seen that Liquid (coIumn) Chromatography advanced at a greater rate (to 97; 
of all publications) than any other type of chromato_ffaphy and the pro-gortx % [I 

DYNAMICS OF VARIATION IN THE PROPORTIONS OF FUBLICATT.ONS (73 OS MDI- 
VKDUXL MI%HODS OF _AKALYSIS OF ORGAbIIC COMPOUNX AXD G.-ES 

Merhad 197.5 

Cfxomatograp!iic methods 44 (IF) 
Spectros.copic methods (0pdcaI 

qxctros~~p~. photometty. EPR 
NMR, tt~) 31 

Etcctrtxbexnid methods IS 
Ckssicd methods (graimetric 

znalysis. timmecq-. etc.) 7 



of publications &I this technique iacr& by 13% during the period 13% tc~ 198% 
Thrixzg this szme time the prc;xtior; of publications on gas chromatography de&ted 
by 6 % and LLr2t oc thin-lzyer (TLC) and paper chromatography by 7 “A. 

Table 6 demonstrztes the pattern of subject matter distribution in pabkations 
on diEerent types of chromatograpfly. It &I be seen &at the percent.aage_of pub!& 
cat&s on e.xperimentaS procedures in gas chromatography incr& possibly due to 
its wide-spread use and the imrked progress of capillary gas cbron&tography. An 
appreciabled~tineintfierelativenum~of prrbIicatio~~~orre?cperi~~entaItechnigues 
in TLC(by 8%) could beastibed to ~eex~~i_Jein~~uctionofs~dardTLC 

procedures, primarily photometric scanning for quantitative determinations. The 
same factor should aho be responsible for the increased percentige of publications on 
analytical uses of TLC. 

TABLE 6 

P.4TTER!% OF SUBJECT %L4?XER DESTREBUTION (:a M PW3UCA-FIOXS ON DIVERSE 
TYE’ES OF CHROMATGGRAFtiY 

Reviews ad bmks 3 2 a 3 I 1 4 I 
Furdattiental research and 

genenl probkms 7 7 6 3 2 2 4 4 
Experimenti tectiques 2: 28 16 1: 13 5 3 2 
Andyticzl appliutioss 66 63 7-z 80 8a 92 s9 93 

It may be of interest to took 2t the distribution of publications amongst various 
aspects of esperimentd techniques in chromatography. The bibliographic sectioa of 
the Journal of Cfiromarogmph~ pro-tides data for the analysis of publications relating 
to experimental teckniques. These results are shown ia Table 7 and would seem TO 

indicate that one of tke main cosxerns of workers in this field is the preparation of 
co!umns and the enhancing of cohinn e&riency. 

Tab!e S illustrates the distribution of chromatographic techniques in reiation 
tothetypesofcompounds dysed.Tbe da~~owa~o~~ginterestonthepartof 

chromatographers in the field of natzlral raw materials of organic origin. 
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TABLE 7 

DKXIBU-ilON OF PUl3LICATIONS (“A AMONG INDIVIDUAL -4SPECTS OF EXPERI- 
ME-NTALTECHNIQUES IN CHRO!WJOGiUPHY 

Technique Gas chrwograghy Liquid (cdum) l7tihhyer 
chromarograph~ chromarogroph~ 

197s 1950 19iS I980 197s 1980 

In our anaIysis particuIa.r emphasis was placed on f&e rok of the vzrious types 
of detectors in gas and Squid (column) chromatography and TabIe 9 shows the 
popuitity of mass spectrometric detection in gas chromatography, which permits 
the obtention of detaikd sod precise itformation on the components cbromato- 
gra$xd. It shoutd be noted -&at the proportion of publications on the empIoJxmt of 
flame-ionization and ektroucapture detectors remains constant and fairly high. The 
percentage ofpubkations OS the use of Iow-sensitivky thermal of eiecticzi conduc- 
tivity detectors has decreased by a factor of about 2 during the period of 1975 to i980. 
It is noteworthy that 2 larj~z majority of publication on IiqGd chromatography (83 “/d 
describe the use of W’ photometric detectors. 



Edi2 it? diows de progress iii sekcced Eels ofgas ctiomatograptYiy_ FE.= 
number of publications oa the use of open capikry columns in gas chromatography 
expzriexed a two-fold increase, due to t&5 appearance in the past few years of 
adequately reproducible methods of preparation of open capirksy columns with t&k 
high separation eEticties 2nd also t&e ach3.n~ made in capillq chroma:ography 
011 qu&‘cof~ Mention shouid iho be made of the considerable inten% shown 
in the empIoyment of cap&q columns in~tiqtid chromatography. 

TABLE 10 

PROGRESS iN SELECTED SU8DMSIONS OF GAS CHRO~TKlGRAET-iY 

.s?dldiririon 1975 1980 

-pen CapiiIary whlxm.s 13 
!/i.lcked czq9h-y wlumns 4 
cIkeimd xlwksds 37 36 
tb&nis 3f inptitics 18 16 

In conclusion we wodd like to point out that analysis of public&ions. as 
shone here, oEers a means of ascertaining objecriveiely which fields of an&-tical chem- 
istqj enjoy Zhe greatest popularity among research workers, The dts of such an 
analysis could be helpful in research platig and production of relevant equipment 
and materials. 

bublications on the principal techniques of analytical chemistry during the 
time from 1975 to 1980 were anaIyse& speciaE emphasis being placed on chromaro- 
graphkmethods. It was fomd that -wbiIe the relative’number of publications on 
a&y-&al chemistry showed a slight decrease cornpaCed to t.% total of aD pubiicatiok 



on chemistry, the akolute number of publications on analyticaf chenhy rose- by 
more than 20°A in the period studied, 

-. it is shown that in the field of anaIytical chemistry of organic compounds and 
gases chromatography plays a le&ing role and also that Liquid (column) chromato- 
graphy is progressin, = at a particularly high rate. .- 
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